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Abstract

& £ tendency in rating an object on a particular attri-
bute to be influenced by a general impression is well
kriowK. Some of the early psychological studies of this
halo effect are reviewed along with more recent work in
marketing and consumer behs^'ior.

Introduction

Consumers' ratings of a brand (or other object) on a set
of dimensions (attributes or traits) are connnonly used
ir: consumer research. Examples include image, (i.e.,
profile) studies, advertising effects studies, and prod-
uct attribute positioning studies. However, an individ-
ual's ratings on an attribute may be determined by many
other variables besides cues directly relating to the
particular attribute.

In a recent Federal Trade Commission case, consumers'
perceptions of a brand of bread were at issue. A com-
plaint of the FTC had alleged that ITT Continental Bak-
ing Company had falsely represented Wonder Bread to be
superior ir, nutrition to competing brands of white
breac .

It was agreed on both sides that some percentage of the
public believed that Wonder Bread stood out in nutri-
tion. One issue was the extent to which specific adver-
tising about the nutritional quality of the brand had
influenced these beliefs. The bakery company claimed
that the nutritional beliefs about "Wonder Bread were in-
fluenced by consumers' generally favorable overall at-
titudes toward the brand (including familiarity, price,
and higher levels of advertising) and that this positive
overall feeling about the brand in turn influenced the
belief that Wonder Bread was nutritionally superior.
(Eventually this particular charge was dismissed on
other grounds.)

The tendency in rating an object on a particular attri-
bute tc be influenced by a general impression is widely
recognized.

Concept

Raxing responses of an object on a set of attribute di-
mensions is generally determined as a function of sever-
al related aspects. First, it is generally held that
so3ie adjustment process exists whereby overall attitude
and beliefs about the object on the attributes influence
each other, and the individuals' beliefs become adjusted
as a result of the overall attitude and other beliefs.
This process is neither good, nor bad; it exists and must
be accounted for.

Second, rating response about the object is influenced
net only by true beliefs but also by a variety of meas-
urement effects. This means that a respondent, when
rating an object on an attribute, may be responding to
stimuli rather than his true belief.

Definitions

Interestingly, within the research community substantial

disagreement eKists concernir.g the definition, iTipor-
tance, circumstances, and even the existence of a halo
effect.

Tiffin and McCormick (1965) consider the halo effect to
be the domination of ail other traits, by one particular
trait. Krech, Crutchfield,. and Beliachey (1962), in a
similar vein, point out that if a person is well liked
he will be rated as being very high or positive on aii
other specific traits. If a person is disliked, percep-
tions of even his most positive attributes vill be down-
graded. The perception of the person is influenced by
the overall feeling toward that person.

English (1934) many years ago provided a rather general
definition of the halo effect as the "tendency in rat-
ing to be influenced by general impression or attitude
when trying to judge separate traits." This view is
broader than that of Krech et al, or Tiffin and
McCormick in that haloing is seen as an individual
phenomenon and the source of bias is the individual's
general (overall) impression or attitude, and includes
the rating of any objects.

From a more technical point of view, it has also been
connnon to view the halo effect as the excessive partial
correlation between belief ratings (e.g., Sytnonds, 1925).
However, some "naturai" correlation between beliefs
should be expected even without any halo effect. It is
difficult to partition the correlation between the halo
and natural components (BinghaE, 193?). Tne Federal
Trade Commission adopted a definition ir. its final opin-
ion in the Konder Bread case which included three
sources of the halo effect: U ) widespread usage,
(2) generalized advertising claims, and (3) claims
stressing a different attribute (Docket 8S50, p. 13),

Related Theories

Various cognitive balance theories (individuals' at-
tempts to maintain beliefs which are consistent with
each other) also suggest the existence of halo effects.
Heider (i95S) points out that if an individual likes
both person A and object X, he. would expect that his
friend, person A, would also like object X. If not, the
individual would experience cognitive imbalance—an un-
comfortable state. "How can uy friend whoc I like dis-
like object X or politician Y or a third person. Either
object X is not as good as I thought it to be, or my
friend is crazy and not quite as likeable as' I thought
him to be" (see, e.g., .4beison- et ai, 1965, Feather,
1964; and Rosenberg et al, 196Q>.

Festinger (196i) calls this imbalance dissonance, again
an uncomfortable state that must be corrected. In this
unconscious "correction" process the fact that feelings
toward one attribute or person or product car, systemat-
ically influence another object or attribute is very
similar to halo effect from some points of view. Nice
people have r.ice attributes, and less nice people have
less nice attributes (see. e.g., Venkatesan, 1973; and
Wickiand and BrehiE, 1976).

As can be seen we have already confused the halo effect
defined as "the overall impressior, influencing specific
attributes" with popularity, familiarity, izc. Hence
it may be worthwhile to examine what we wish to call
halo-like effects.



Halo-Like Effects

A number of other sources of rating bias are similar irs
spirit to the, halo effect, but are actually distinct
manifestations.

Other Attribute Effects

Belief about an attribute could possibly influence an.
individual's rating on anot'tier attribute beyond its ef-
fect via the overall attitude component. For example,
if gasoline mileage was totally irrelevant to some in-
dividual's overall attitude, it might still influence
hi£ rating of miles per fill-up. Many studies have con-
firmed that the p'nysicai attractiveness of a person in-
fluences other persons' ratings of that individual an
many attributes, as well as influencing the overall at-
titude (e.g.. Killer, 1970).

Peer Attitudes

to individual's belief response maj' also be biased by
his understanding of his own local peers' beliefs about
the object on the attribute or overall attitude. Such
peer group conformity influences have been considered by
Boume (1956), Sherif and Sherif (1964), and Siege! and
Siegel (1957) among others.

Popularity

Individuals may also be biased by their understanding of
the general public's beliefs or overall attitudes about
the object, as well as their own local peer groups. In-
dividuals may favorably bias their ratings for well
'Known brands and unfavorably bias ratings for less popu-
lar products, for example.

Familiarity

Similarly, individ-aal,s may systematically influence
their ratings differently for more familiar objects than
for less familiar objects. The direction (sign) of such
influence is difficult to prejudge, since it would seem
to depend upon the general satisfaction level realized
during familiarization with the object as compared tc
the individual's expectations of unfamiliar objects.
Koltuv (1962) concluded that the magnitude of halo ef-
fects decreases with increasing familiarity; although,
James and Carter (1977) did not find a similar result
in their recent analysis of 14 students' location pre-
ferences.

Cross Sectional Estimation

One of the difficulties in assessing the halo effect is
estimating the magnitude cf the effect. The most cri-
tical problem is estimating the individual's true be-
liefs.

Cross Sectional Bias

"Ealo effect'- generally denotes the bias of each indi-
vidual's belief response. However, measurement prob-
lems also exist. Hu'ber and James (1976) pointed out
that simply averaging the belief responses across in-
dividuals (as in Beckwith and Lehmann, 1975) does not
provide unbiased estimates of the underlying locations
or values. This is because the objects or alternatives
wili usually have different fractions of the respon-
dents favoring them. The average of belief responses
for the popular objects should be more favorably biased
thar. for less popular objects since more individuals
wili favorably bias the rating for popular objects than
they wili for unpopular objects. Researchers have at-
tempted to attenuate t'nis source of bias by separately
comparing users and nonusers across brands, for exam-
pie. Beckwith and Kubilius (iS77) have attempted to
estimate the true locations of obiects to remove this

bias. Also see Bemmaor and Hu'oer (1977) for a dis-
cussion of the necessity for simultaneous estim3,tion
of belief and attitude components.

Correlates of the Level of Halo

Thorndike (1920) originally concluded that the magnitude
of halo effects seems to be surprisingly large. Sub-
sequent in-i?estigators have attempted to determine which
circumstances seem to involve only small or negligible
halo effects, and which seem to encourage larger halo
effects. There is substantial disagreement among p-ub-
lished studies concerning even which circumstances en-
courage haloing. Thus, the following should be con-
sidered to be candidate, rather than proven, circ-am-
stances which tend to evidence more haloing:

1. Low familiarity with the objects (Koituv, 1962).

2. Ambiguous or subjective attributes (James and
Carter, 1977; Beckwith and Lehmann, 1975).

3. High perceived popularity or usage of the objects.

In addition, many other circumstances exist which might
be expected to influence the degree of haloing. TTiese
include:

1. The importance of an attribute. An important attri-
bute might be expected to show evidence of a larger
halo effect since the attribute would mere strongly
influence overall attitude. However, Beckwith and
Lehman-n (1976) found a slight (but not significant)
tendency for halo effects to decrease with increas-
ing attribute importance.

2. Questionnaire wording can affect the degree of halo-
ing (Kilkie, McCann, and Reibstein, 1973).

3. Relative importance of the object or product class.

4. Personal characteristics such as relative intelli-
gence, education, gestalt-proneness, or interest of
the respondent in the product class.

5. Promotional strategies employed. Whether the adver-
tising environment primarily uses verj^ general or
very attribute-specific co^ur.ications and claims
may influence halo.

Seemingly divergent results h3ve been reported, ever.,
for the same product class. For example, the Roper
Organization reported that "The lower your gas mileage,
the more uncomfortable the seats turned out to be"
(Marketing News, 1975). However, Moore and James (1977)
found only s very small amount cf haloing in 34 stu-
dents' ratings of automobiles on several attributes,
including gas mileage and comfort. We conclude that
unraveling the halo-inducing circumstances will not be
an easy task, particularly as the focus of inquiry
moves tc attitude and belief changes.

Suimnary

Substantial disagreement exists concerning just w'hen
and how much haloing occurs. However it seems clear
that a serious degree of haloing occurs in at least
some circumstances. 'LJatii the nature of these circum-
stances is better understood it is reasonable for re-
searchers to accommodate the possibility of hale ef-
fects within any study using belief ratings on attri-
butes. Since the degree of haloing is expected to
vary between individuals, individual level analysis
would seem to be appropriate, at least until the halo
effect phenomena is better understood.
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Lastly, it is worth noting thac in recent experimeRtal
manipulations, subjects were found to halo extensively,
even when they had sufficient information tc allow for
independent assessments on the attributes. Furthermore,
the subjects actually believed that the influence ran
the ot,fier way, i.e.. that cheir assessments on che at-
tributes prompted their overall evaluative rating
(Kesbiil and ivilsor., 1977; Ryan, 2977),
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